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iv * • -is an absolutely pure 
distilled spirit, free from 
any adulteration. Ma
tured for over 2 years in 
bond before being put on 
the market.
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for the date of Distil- 
lotion certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.
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*Purchase of Motor Fire 
Apparatus Again Voted Down
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READ WHAT TMS MOTHER SAYS ABOUT IT.How superior Zam-Bukistoordi- 
W nary salves I We want every man,
r woman, and child who suffers 

from any form of Skin Disease or 
injury *0 use Zam-Buk and get cured 
quickly. Try Zam-Buk for yourself at 
our expense.

Mr*. Geo. Boorman, of 906 Selkirk Arena., Winnipeg, my 
“ Pimples end Korea broke ont all one my little girl’s iso. and band» 
They spread, end set np inflammation. In tbeeodber laoe wieene mas» 
of tore. I We tried cintrerai after itntrecpt, bet then was no noticeable

“A neighbor advised my trying Zera-Mt and leaving off all other 
I did es ehe advised, Frequent applications of Zam-Bok soothed 

the pains and allayed the inflammation, and More long the sores began to 
look healthier. Gradually every seek and pimple direpprared and the 
■eras were heeled completely, leaving the ohfld’sfaoe «Booth and white 
m po*IWe.

" Binoe then, while using ea old pair of •oieeon, they dipped, catting 
my left thumb badly. Inflemmetkm eet fat end I reared bloodpidren, bol 
began to apply Zam-Bok. The pain wee teothed directly, ane wtthm a 
week the wound wee nicely healed. "

tar OH CMatoJwrtgg gad dig——. Ne. ta, al Mm or NMM-Bvk Co., Totoato.

Resolution Proposed by Commissioner 
McLellan Defeated by Deciding Vote 
of the Mayor — Proceedings of Com
mon Council

.i

FBBB BOX aSriSSSR
— the name of this paper 

it to Zam-Bok 0»., Tgnmto, witY le.
We will send yon

maU it to
r»$s o.aCorormieskmer McLeUan, for the third 

time, at yesterday's meeting of the com
mon council moved a resolution for the 
purchase of an 800-gallon pump auto 
chemical and hosç wagon and also an 
85-foot aerial ladder auto, trade fully 
equipped at a maximum price of 886,- 
685. In opposing this, on the ground 
that the expenditure was unnecessary, 
Mayor Frink maintained his former 
position in the matter, explaining that 
$20,000 had already been voted for the 
purchase of fire fighting apparatus, and 
that the further expenditure was, in his 
opinion, unjustified. The mayor again 
Voted the motion down, after consider
able discussion.

The commissioner urged that, even if 
his motion had been opposed on two 
previous occasions for certain reasons, it 
did not necessarily follow that It .should 
still meet opposition In case these rea
sons had been removed. He said that 
if suoh apparatus was net purchased it 
would be necessary to build another sta
tion. Before putting his resolution,Com
missioner McLellan referred to the re
cent fire at the Grand Union Hotel, say- 
teg that the inquest into the death of 
tboee who had perished in the flames 

to bring ont more strongly the 
Med of motor driven apparatus, 1 

Commissioner Wlgmore, In seconding 
ejhi. motion, as he had done on a previous 
occasion, emphasised the point that St. 
John could never do without pumping 
engines.

Mayor Frink said that after the mo
tion had been twice voted down he 
thought it would not again have come 
up so soon.

He referred to the evidence taken at 
the recent inquest, saying that efforts 
seemed to have been made to suppress 
the faut that, prior to his voting down 
Commissioner McLellan’* motion, a mo- 

i passed the council authorising 
mlssicner of public safety to pur- 

paratus for the sum of $20,- 
"aftorward* been represented

fearlessly maintained his opinion in 
spite of criticism. He moved that the 
matter lie over till the first meeting of 
the new council after the elections.

Mayor Frink said that, while he ap
preciated Commissioner Agar's remarks, 
he would prefer the matter should be 
disposed of Immediately and that lie 
would stand on his own responsibility.

Commissioner McLellan said the only 
reason he pressed the matter was his 
belief in the absolute necessity for 
further equipment. He pointed out that 
his reasons for not having anything to 
do with the Merryweather apparatus was j 
that it would be shipped here without 
any guarantee and that it would have 
to be taken on trust without any test. 
It might not be suitable.

The resolution was put to the vote. 
The four commissioners rose in assent 
but Mayor Frink maintained his opposi
tion by voting in the negative. The 
motion was therefore lost as a unani
mous vote on a bond issue is necessary.

Communications were received from 
the St John Girls’ Association and the 
Ladies* Aid of Waterloo street Baptist 
church approving of the recent steps 
taken to eliminate vice from the county 
and requesting similar action being 
taken in the city.

A communication from the Granite 
Street Paving and Construction Co. of
fering to supply crashed stone at $1.00 
a ton was referred to the commissioner 
,of public works. The time for send
ing in tenders for the purchase of a 
city lot in Fairville was extended to 
Saturday, March 14. The time of dos
ing tenders for city supplies was ex
tended to March 80. The N. B. Tele
phone Co. were granted permission to 
erect two poles In Wishart street

On motion of Commissioner Schofield 
the mayor was requested to communi
cate with the board of trade to have 
the statement that the Gutelius-Bos- 
worth agreement would end on May 1 
confirmed.

On motion of Commissioner Agar an 
amendment to the paving law to elim
inate doubt regarding the wording was 
approved. The amendment will have 
to be ratified at Fredericton.
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The mother who 
sees her boy in 

one of our
make charges only when I have absolute 
proof. I merely rise . now after the 
amasing statement of the government 
member for York to. suggest that the 
minister should not now restrict the in
vestigation to any departmental inquiry 
but should appoint a royal commission 
to sift the matter to the bottom. The 
remarkable and frank corroboration of 
my charges by one of the minister's own 
supporters should surely necessitate such 
action. He has stated, what I believe, 
that Mr. Johnson'la not the teal sinner. 
I would urge the minister to appoint a 
royal commission and sift the serious 
matter to the bottom.”

But Premier Borden and Hon. Dr. 
Reid hath sat silent.

elated, amid manifest government per
turbation t “I know the district, I know 
the men, and I know the facts, and I 
want to tell the house I. fully concur In 
many of the statements which have been 
made. By living on the spot and know
ing the men I am in a position to know 
that- items have been padded and items 
have been turned ihto the government 
/that were neither true nor correct. They 
talk about Finder being a wily Tory 
politician, but when recently I had to 
fight, I had to fight Hot against the Lib
erals but against him. I place myself 
on record as agreeing with many of the 
facts that were adduced by Mr. Carvdl, 
and I say the minister should investi
gate it and put it right But I tell him 
if he starts to get money back from J. 
K. Pfnder he’s up against a real hard 
proposition. They talk about this $60,- 
000 that didn’t go. into the railway. 
Well, If Finder got it he’s got it yet. It 
didn’t go into any campaign fund. If 
the minister tries to get the money back 
from Finder he’s up against the real 
thing.”

There was a profound sensation in the 
chamber ail the time Mr. McLeod was 
speaking, and the tense silence which 
prevailed manifested the interest taken 
in this- remarkable “fall out.”

When Mr. McLeod sat down Mr. Car- 
veil rose. '

less than $12,000 per mile. Mr. Finder 
had therefore netted a profit of over 
$69,000 at the expense of the public.
Engineer Certified to It

HON. H. F. McLEOD
CHARGES GRAFT Among the most serious of the docu

ments presented to the house by Mr. 
Carvell in his searching arraignment was 
the original report of E. V. Johnston, 
inspecting engineer of the railway de
partment, who reported that he had In
vestigated the railway before the sub
sidy was issued and that it had cost 
$22,954 per mile.

“One of two things is certain," 
men ted Mr. Carvell. “Either the char
acter of this official is unmistakable or 
he was instructed to do something. It 
is for the government to say.”

When the/ York by-election was ap
proaching, Mr. Carvell continued, Mr. 
Finder became anj^pus to go to Ottawa 
and he was told, according to the Carle- 
ton member, that it he, “was good” he 
would get his doable subsidy for his 
railway. “So,” aided Mr. Carvell, “Mr. 
Finder went to the ;Conservative conven
tion and nominate^ Mr. McLeod, the 
present Conservative member,”

“It didn’t make<.eny difference) Fd 
have got hère ahÿway.’ put in Mr. Mc
Leod. , ' i ' \

“May be," qualified Mr. Carvell.
“It is strange, at any rate, that Finder 

got the double suteSay hé was not en
titled to.”

“The events seemed to synchronise," 
observed Hon. Mr. Cliver.

Hon. Dr/RlMrf: acting minister of rail
ways, said the government had been 
guided solely by t*e reports of Mr. John
son and Chief Engineer Bowden. The 
nfinister confessed’.it. looked as though 
something was “fadfcally wrong,” and 
promised to / inaugurate «^investigation 
h: the department tomorrow.
McLeod Corroborates CarvdL 

Then came die: sensation

SpringSupports Statements of F. B. 
Carvell

Overcoatscom-

THE SOUTHAMPTON MATTER
Parliament Told of Double Sub- 

> sidy. Said to Give Mr. Pmder, 
M. P. R, Profit of $59,000 on 
Construction—Investigation Pro-

ORPrESKSSDr.-cw.TSSwm «8ÜSLTsS Suitsmiied
as

«-Ottawa, March 9—“This stem fact 
stands out: A great wrong has been 
done. A large amount of money has 
been taken wrongfully, I might really 
say stolen, from the public treasury. The 
facts warrant a thorough and searching 
investigation.”

With these serious words F, B. Carvdl 
presaged an ugly charge against the Bor
den administration ..in. parliament to
night. The facts concerning 
appropriation of public money 
revealed in a law suit before the supreme 
court of New Brunswick and the Carle- 
ton member.backed his charge with, cer
tified copies of the evidence given before 
the court.

He showed that the SoothamptonRail- 
way Company, which constructed a short 
line from Millville to the St. John river, 
a total" mileage of 18i7, and whose offi
cers consisted of J, K. Finder, M. P. P, 
as president, and P. A. Guthrie, M. P. 
P., as secretary, both Conservative mem
bers 'of the provincial legislature, had se
cured- a provincial guarantee of four per 
cent bonds (principal and interest) of 
SVUXX) per mHe from the New Bruns
wick government in 1909 when HoniMr. 
Hasen was premier, and has secured' a 
dominion subsidy in 1912 under the Bur
den administration of $18JM0 per mile.

He then produced the sworn testi
mony of the contractors who built the 
road before the New Brunswick court 
that the total cost of construction was

cannot help bute 
wear a smile rThe Army of

Constipation
tion had 
the com 
chase firs 
000. K h
by Commissioner McLellan that this 
amount would not cover the expense of 
all the apparatus which he considered 
necdssary tor the city to acquire.

The commissioner had asked thecoun- 
<fi to 
.«,6,000 
firstly,
money, and further in co 
the fa

IMinisters Sat Dumb.
“I seek to be careful)” said-he, “to

the mia- 
had been

v

sags#?;Constipation
le,aa enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
apd rate the moot vigorous best*.
It leads to indigestion, bfiiousnees, 
jrapure >lood, bad complexion, skk 
headaches, and is one of the meet 
frequent causée of appendicitis. Ta 
negUct Itie .low suicide. Dr.Morw's 
Indian Root HHs positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and da not 
richen, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
yoar health by taking

Dr. Nortc'l 48 
Indian Root Pills

Boys’ Spring 
Overcoats

BIG CELEBRATION 
TO ME CANADA'S 

GOLDEN JUBILEE

atrtl)«i*e tne expenditure of some 
mere. This he had voted down, 
Ob account of the tightness of 

tion of
that the Merrywefether Com- 
Bngland, reputed 

builders In the world, could sup- 
motor pumping engine for $12,- 

</r $18,000.
The total amount, if this firm’s tender 

would he severed by the 
and he did not

à

tv
best fire. P«iy

\
of the night.

SiiSt
TOS but tbm . hmdrad
men- in Jfprk . county he would 

sooner have haSr nciminate Mm.
“Fm familiar,,with the facts outilned 

by the menS^Hr Carierton,” he de-
■1 I'»? ....... ....

from $3.75/ iturewas his ComV
were accepted, 
120,000 already to $7.50Ottawa, March 9—Canada will cele

brate in 1917 on a somewhat elaborate 
scale, the fiftieth anniversary of the 
establishment of Confederation, 
announcement was made by Premier

i.Svoted,
see why this was not enough.

The commissioner of public safety, he 
said, had represented to the council that 
Stephen P. Gerow had, at that time, re
cently left St John to act as agent for
the LaFrance Company, from which the j Borden in parliament today, but the 
commissioner recommended the purchase, premier added that no conclusion had 

tk* aPF®-rstua: *!a<* ou* i yet been come to as the character and

tested here before tt was necessary tol Hon.- W. B. Nan tel introduced a bill 
purchase it finally. The mayor said he | h> amend the adulteration of foods act

• did not know what were the relations ; with regard to maple sugar and maple 
between the commissoner and Mr. ■ syrup by providing that the words 
Gerow, nor what were the feelings of “maple sugar” and “maple syrup”
the citizens in the matter of purchasing not be used upon labels to descri
the apparatus through the agency of Mr. article which is not pure according to
Gerow, but he did think that the price the standards of the di
stated was too high. At the opening of the house Hon. Mr.

His worship then.referred to the peti- White, minister of finance, took occa- 
ti on, signed by six or eight merchants, don to publicly withdraw a statement 
that he withdraw his objection to the he had made earlier in the session in the 
purchase of such apparatus as had been debate upon the address, when he at- 
recommended by the commissioner. He, tributed to Hon. Mr. Fielding an aril- 
added that he had met several at the cle on “Frenzied Finance in Canada,” 
signatories of this petition who had said ! which had appeared in Montreal and 
to him that they had signed, not from ; London (Eng.), papers. His error, said 
conviction but because they could hardly Me. White, had been drawn to Ms at- 
refuse the'request of the person who had tendon, 
circulated the petition.

"It looked," the mayor continued, “as 
If there had been some effort to drive 

bat I are a pretty hard man to drive 
when the motion came up again I 

voted It down.”
MeanwMle, Ms worship pointed oat,
S ^ March 10-The mystery
^T, 2 -, _ 0* the whereabouts of a key-worker

He further urged the ImpossiMUty erf wh08e numerous thefts of late had begun 
'dispensing altogether vrith horse-dtawn to w the police was solved wh^ 
/apparatus, and made the point that If Hany McGMnT 85, of Mount Forest, 
one motor-driven piece waa now pur- ; Qnt, was taken Into custody. Detec- 
ohaaed-a hook and ladder track with- tires landed Mm wMle he was trying to 
out the pumping engine—the city would sdl new A vagrancy charge
hare the opportunity to see how satis-, agaiMt the man was withdrawn and 
factory it should prove before buying the those of burglary and petty larcency 
engine. He said that If the motor engine substituted. The razors were found to 
'"-ippened to be hung up on a hill for be part of goods stolen from

ilf an hour, disaster might result. here.
“The horse,” he added, “always gets McGuire admitted three other bur- 

; there, even If he is a little slower than glaries in different sections of the city, 
the motor. If a horse should break his He entered the houses with a skeleton 
leg another one can be on the spot in a key and stole money, clothing, silver- 
minute or two. If anything went wrong /ware, jewelry and everything of vaine 
with the motor a serious delay might he could carry away. Most of the stuff 
result.”

The mayor again urged the necessity 
for at least getting the motor driven
aerial track with the funds available. C/,»a rAMM IUmaIiuuI 
Further apparatus might be bought Jv»C VvTOS UlSSOlVtU
later If this should prove satisfactory. I n____ , , n ,

Commissioner McLellan told again Ms KClIIOVfd WltilOOt Pflill 
season why it would not In his opinion j
be satisfactory to get one piece without ; The best wrislfle of all, no jilaslivi or 
the other. He asserted that the purchase pads or burning salves—-thev
of motor-driven apparatus would .effect ' are all relict of the danc

• economy in maintenance by avoiding ages. The only sere oora
wear and tear. Without another en- doctor—the one that never
gine, he said, it would be necessary to fails to lift out 1
have a new station and piece of appa- by the roots Is
ratus round Brussels street.

Commissioner Schofield said that when 
the matter was brought up before he had | 
been strongly In favor of the purchase ' 
of more modem apparatus, though he 
was satir led that it would not be pos
sible to perate motor-driven equipment »»»’• Extractor 
in eonje very cold days. At the same any druggist, 
time he thought this fact was no ob-j 
Stacie to buying the pieces recommended1 
by the commissioner, merely because on 
a few days in winter It might be im
possible to use them.

He wished, however, to be sure that 
the right price was being paid, and sug
gested that other cities wMch had 
ÿought similar equipment from the La
France Company be asked whether it 
liad been satisfactory, and what prices 
had been paid.

Commissioner Agar said that he was 
practically of the same mind as Com
missioner Schofield, yet he had hardly 
expected that the natter would have 
been brought up again so soon after it 
had been twice voted down already. He 
thought this was bad form and not fair

Xha Ifltttr. hr ffft Æw* JMiLh»
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Spring Suits
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Household Economy 1

from $2.£o 
to $10.00How to Save the Beat Ctough 

Syrup and Save 88. by 
Making It at Home.

t

>
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 

large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 1 min
ute», you have as good syrup as money 
eould buy,

' If you will then put 2H ounces of Plnex 
(50 cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for 11.80. It keeps 
feotiy. Any housewife can easily pre
pare It In five minutes.

And you will find it the beet cough 
syrup you ever used—even in whooping 
cough. Yon can feel it take hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough in 24 
hours. It Is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect/ and taste Is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every One, two or 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.

Plnex is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich tn gualacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other .preparation will 
work In this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup le now used 
and prized In thousands of homes tn the 
United SUtés and Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded go#» with' tills 
recipe, if the genuine Plnex is used. 
Your druggist has Plnex, or Will get It 
for you, If you ask him. If not,, send 
to The Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Boys’ I

Wash Suits -1per- tSECURED HIS WARES
WITH SKELETON KEY

Arrested to Rochester Setting Stolen 
Goods.

fromme,
and to $5.oo'

Boys’
Blouses

from 22c. to $1.25 1a house

9

1was pawned and was recovered

Good All Round
aids to good health—and to the 
__ ngth, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

1

Separatestre

Pants /
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
worth 75’c. to$i.06 

for £Qc.
a sore corn 

Putnam’s
Painless Com Extractor, 
Apply ft at night and it 
dissolves away thei painful 
com while you sleep. No
thing to equal tie painless 

of corns by Pnt- 
a 26c. bottle from

Bold «Tsrrwhere. In be**. 26 e«tfc

OR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS
gulating Pill for Women. SB a box or three for 
sio. Bold at all Drug 8tores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tbs Boobsll Dare 
C0„ 8t. Catharines, Ontario. ______
PH0SPH0N0L For men. jsjss
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; Increase»‘‘gray 
matter ’ ; a Tonic—wll 1 build yon up. IS a box, or 
two for |5, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt 
of price. Thz Soobell Daco Co., 8t, Catharine» 
Ontario.

rem

WilcoxiJust One Application 
and Ugly Hairs Vanish

(Modes of Today),
Here Is a simple treatment for re

moving ugly hairs. It is painless, re
quires little time and can be used in 
the privacy of your home: Get some 
powdered delatone and with water mix 
enough paste tq cover the objectionable 
hairs. Apply for 2 or 8 minutes, then 
rah off, wash the eUn, and It will be 
left soft, dear and hairless, This method 
1» inexpensive and entirely harmless, but 
be sure to get delatone or the result

Charlotte St.An 4» aohnewledga * laadtns remedy far all Peezdi 
eomptainta. Recommended by the Medical PaeoltRI 
the genuine bear the signature of Wu. Masts! 
(netoarad wlthert which noaearegonidn* Ns lad, 
f-—,M be without them. Sold h- all Chsmlsti * F*-reg 
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Hog Cor.U
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